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WeObserve delivered the first European-wide Citizen Observatory (CO)
knowledge platform to share best practices, to address challenges and to
inform practitioners, policy makers and funders of COs. We present key
insights from WeObserve activities into leveraging challenges to create
interlinked solutions, connecting with international frameworks and groups,
advancing the field through communities of practice and practitioner
networks, and fostering an enabling environment for COs. We also discuss
how the new Horizon Europe funding programme can help to further
advance the CO concept, and vice versa, how COs can provide a suitable
mechanism to support the ambitions of Horizon Europe.
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Introduction 1.1 Citizen Observatories in Europe

Citizen Observatories (COs) can play an important role in addressing climate
change, sustainable development, and other key issues by inviting the public to
contribute observations, data and other ‘in-situ’ information to community-based
environmental monitoring programmes, complementing authoritative and formal
data sources for policy-making and environmental governance. They can also
result in increased citizen participation in environmental management and
governance at both a local and larger scale. COs are one of the key means by which
communities can monitor and report on their environment and access information
that is easily understandable for decision-making. In this way, COs form an
approach to participatory research that falls within the wider field of Citizen
Science (CS) [cf. Eitzel et al., 2017].
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The term ‘Citizen Observatory’ was coined by Prof. Jacqueline McGlade in a 2009
Earthwatch Lecture entitled ‘Global citizen observatory — The role of individuals
in observing and understanding our changing world’, wherein she stated that “it is
no longer sufficient to develop passive lists or reports to ‘inform’ citizens of changes in our
environment. We need to engage with citizens and ask how they can ‘inform’ us”
[McGlade, 2009]. She called on Earth Observation (EO) systems such as
Copernicus1 and SEIS2 to obtain and use local knowledge for empowering citizens
and to understand local requirements of sustainable development.

The concept of COs was taken up within the European Commission (EC), and
described as combining EO technologies with tech-enabled and community-based
environmental monitoring for delivering new data and information systems. These
should empower communities and provide them with understandable information
for decision-making [Mazumdar et al., 2016; Iglesias, 2013; Liu, Grossberndt and
Kobernus, 2017]. Since then, a growing number of COs and CO projects3 have been
supported via funding from the European Union’s (EU) Seventh Framework
Programme (FP7) and Horizon 2020 Programme (H2020), as shown in Table 1.
These have covered a diverse range of environmental topics — such as soil health,
biosphere monitoring, odour, air pollution, flood and drought monitoring, and
coastal and marine water quality monitoring. These projects have also been further
developing innovative EO technologies and applications that enable citizens to
effectively participate in environmental stewardship and express the policy
priorities of their community.

Table 1. COs funded by the EU via FP7 and Horizon 2020.

FP7-funded CO
projects Focus Timeline

COBWEB Biosphere monitoring 2012–2016
OMNISCIENTIS Odour monitoring 2012–2014
CITI-SENSE Air pollution monitoring 2012–2016
WeSenseIt Flood and drought monitoring 2012–2016
Citclops Coastal and marine water quality monitoring 2012–2015
H2020-funded CO
projects Focus Timeline

Ground Truth 2.0
Flood risk management, environmental quality of
life, land and natural resources management, sus-
tainable livelihoods, climate change adaptation

2016–2019

GROW Observatory Soil, land-use, crop planting, and water resources 2016–2019
LandSense Land use and land cover monitoring 2016–2020
Scent Water supply & quality, flood risks 2016–2019
D-NOSES Odour monitoring 2018–2021
Monocle Water quality monitoring 2018–2021

Other funding calls in the H2020 programme have also supported the
implementation of the CO concept,4 or the coordination and development of CO

1Then known as “Global Monitoring for Environment and Security”.
2Shared Environmental Information Systems.
3In this paper, we distinguish between ‘CO projects’ and ‘COs’. CO projects refer to the specific,

time-bound EC (or otherwise) funded projects to set up or support COs ‘on the ground’.
4See e.g., calls SFS-1: farmland biodiversity or SC5-2017-18: novel in-situ observation systems.
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services.5 Most recently, the H2020 European Green Deal call6 offers multiple
opportunities for CO funding.

COs and their potential are being further explored and defined within the
academic literature, which places COs in the context of environmental governance
and emphasises their value to environmental management, decision-making and
sustainable development. Liu, Kobernus et al. [2014] highlight different data
collection tools, such as mobile phones, sensors and social media content, the role
of the community and citizen’s understanding of environmental issues and their
participation in discussing them via information and communication technology
(ICT) platforms, as well as two-way interactions and collaborative participation
throughout. Other working definitions for COs emphasise the structural role of
COs as an “information ecosystem” for diverse stakeholders to inform place-based
actions [Ciravegna et al., 2013]. Grainger [2017] defined COs simply as “any use of
Earth observation technology in which citizens collect data and are empowered by the
information generated from these data to participate in environmental management”
[Grainger, 2017, p. 4]. He also distinguished COs from CS in two main ways. COs
provide a direct and practical benefit to citizens and society at large (as opposed to
primarily benefiting science) and they mostly fall within the co-created or
collaborative project categories (rather than within the contributory category) [cf.
Bonney et al., 2009]. In another comprehensive treatment of the CO concept and
CO projects existing at the time, Liu, Grossberndt and Kobernus [2017] propose a
common model for COs. It builds on procedural aspects of realising a CO
including the identification of citizens’ needs and interests; citizen engagement;
tool development for monitoring (data gathering) and decision-making (data
interpretation); citizen and stakeholder networks; as well as the underlying ICT
infrastructure.

The commonalities across these definitions and conceptualisations are the
participation of citizens in environmental monitoring and governance, the
bi-directional flow of data and information, the enhancement of EO systems with
citizen-generated observations ‘in situ’, and the use of modern mobile and web
technologies to do so. These elements highlight the complex nature of COs from a
socio-technical perspective and provide a glimpse into the types of challenges that
they may face in practice.

1.2 The WeObserve project

WeObserve7 was an H2020 Coordination and Support Action (CSA) (2017–2021)8

delivering the first European-wide CO knowledge platform to share and
consolidate best practices and to identify and address challenges to inform
practitioners, policy makers and funders of COs. WeObserve was informed by the
vision that COs and community-based environmental initiatives are an integral

5See e.g., call INFRAEOSC-2019-1 and the COS4CLOUD project.
6https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/wp/2018-2020/main/h2020-

wp1820-cc- activities_en.pdf.
7http://www.weobserve.eu.
8Horizon 2020 is the EU Framework Programme for research and innovation (2014–2020) and

consists of different types of funding actions. CSAs are accompanying measures such as
standardisation, awareness-raising and communication, networking, policy dialogues or mutual
learning exercises.
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component of managing environmental challenges, empowering communities in
Europe to contribute to environmental stewardship. WeObserve brought together
four CO projects, namely the four H2020 Innovation Actions: LandSense, Ground
Truth 2.0, GROW Observatory, and Scent.9 Table 2 provides an overview of the
four CO projects including a short description and their main goals.

Table 2. Overview of four CO projects funded under Horizon 2020 topic SC5-17-2015.

Name, duration, web, logo Description Main goals
LandSense
2016–2020
landsense.eu

LandSense built a CO for
Land Use and Land Cover
(LULC) monitoring, by con-
necting citizens with EO
data to transform current
approaches to environmental
decision-making.

The goal was to complement ex-
isting environmental monitoring
systems through EO-based mobile
and web applications, engaging
citizens to play a key role in LULC
monitoring, and to be directly in-
volved in the co-creation of such
monitoring systems and apps.

Ground Truth 2.0
2016–2019
gt20.eu

Ground Truth 2.0 set up and
validated six individual COs
in real conditions, in four
European and two African
demonstration cases.

The project aimed to demonstrate
that COs are technologically feas-
ible, can be implemented sustain-
ably and that they have societal,
environmental and economic be-
nefits. The ultimate objective was
improved global uptake of the
concept and the enabling techno-
logies.

GROW Observatory
2016–2019
growobservatory.org

The GROW Observatory cre-
ated a CS community of hobby
food growers and small-scale
farmers across Europe to gen-
erate, share and use inform-
ation on land, soil and wa-
ter resources at high- resolu-
tion through the use of low-
cost sensing technology.

The goal was to underpin
technology-enabled and sus-
tainable custodianship of land
and soil, contributing to sus-
tainable food production, and to
address a long-standing challenge
for space science, namely the val-
idation of soil moisture detection
by satellites.

Scent
2016–2020
scent-project.eu

Scent created a toolbox of
smart technologies and ap-
plications for citizens to use
low-cost equipment to col-
lect various types of environ-
mental information, such as
LULC.

The project aimed to improve
flood modelling, to offer citizen-
generated data to GEOSS10 as
OGC11-compliant observations, to
enable citizens to monitor changes
and understand how they affect
flood phenomena in urban or rural
areas.

WeObserve initially identified three key challenges to be systematically addressed
in order to facilitate the mainstreaming of COs. They emerged from early
discussions sharing the project experiences of the four CO projects and were
selected to provide a framework for reflecting on these experiences in greater
depth. No comprehensive literature review was done at that time. These three
challenges are:

9Funded in the programme H2020-EU.3.5.5. — Developing comprehensive and sustained global
environmental observation and information systems under the topic SC5-17-2015 — Demonstrating
the concept of ‘Citizen Observatories’.

10Global Earth Observation System of Systems.
11Open Geospatial Consortium.
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1. Improving awareness of and engagement in COs and CS activities: Citizens
are often unaware of opportunities to address and help monitor
environmental issues. Likewise, public authorities, SMEs and NGOs are often
unaware of the potential of COs to support decision-making and create
business opportunities.

2. Increasing quality and acceptability and showcasing the added value for better
uptake: COs and CS are often assumed to lack the required quality standards
to generate insights for decision-making and environmental governance.
Public authorities are hesitant to accept data from CS efforts to complement
authoritative data.

3. Creating stable communities, infrastructures and transition processes that
facilitate the sustainability of the CO and help scale up CO activities:
Although local and continent-wide projects have shown great promise, the
existing processes, infrastructures, measures of success, and legislation are
currently insufficient to sustain or scale up CS projects across various sectors.
Deficiencies in transition governance, funding systems and standards of data
preservation and data interoperability are limiting the long-term potential of
CS and COs.

Table 3. WeObserve activities and the challenges they address; A: Awareness, AC: Accept-
ability, S: Sustainability.

WeObserve activity Description A AC S
Communities of prac-
tice

To consolidate and disseminate practice-based knowledge of
COs, sharing information and resources, and working to fur-
ther develop best practice guidelines and toolkits for COs

x x x

CO landscape map-
ping and report

To advance the understanding of the CO concept and related
practices in Europe

x x x

Events To gather practitioners for knowledge sharing and discussion x x x
Massive open online
course

To share knowledge, promote learning and engage with an in-
ternational community of learners, from people new to CS, to
experienced citizen scientists and practitioners.

x x

Roadshows To connect with authorities and environmental managers and
showcase the added value of COs for environmental risk and
disaster management

x x

WeObserve challenges
at the INSPIRE hacka-
thon

To spur solution prototyping for CO and CS data integration,
cataloguing and authentication

x x

Interoperability experi-
ment

To identify best practices for CO data interoperability and the
application of data standards

x x

Copernicus pilot To demonstrate the value of CO data for the field of EO and
remote sensing

x x

Open data challenge To promote and demonstrate the uptake of CO data for the
development of downstream applications

x x

Policy briefs and pub-
lications

To translate and highlight relevant findings and insights for
policy makers and funders, as well as to disseminate gathered
knowledge in the research field

x x x

WeObserve conference To increase the visibility of COs in Europe and showcase their
added value on multiple levels and across stakeholders

x x

Toolkit To gather best practice tools and methods from CO projects
and make them accessible to other CS/CO projects

x x

Cookbook To provide guidelines for creating successful and sustainable
COs

x x x
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To advance the CO concept, highlight its impact potential and develop solutions to
the identified challenges, WeObserve has facilitated the formation of new networks
and knowledge-building activities by establishing communities of practice (CoPs)
on different CO and CS-related topics: co-design and engagement, impact,
interoperability, and on CS and the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
Additionally, WeObserve has created a massive open online course (MOOC) and
has conducted data and infrastructure interoperability experiments. Table 3
outlines the full range of WeObserve activities, and the challenges they aimed to
primarily address.

1.3 Aims and structure of the paper

This paper offers insights and lessons learned about COs in the European funding
context, based on the experiences of four CO projects, collated by the WeObserve
project. Section 1 provided the background to COs in Europe and an introduction
to WeObserve. Section 2 describes methods and sources used to collect and
synthesise experiences and knowledge across the four CO projects. Sections 3–5
present results on CO outcomes and impacts (section 3), challenges (section 4) and
overarching lessons learned (section 5). Section 6 discusses opportunities for COs
in future funding calls, such as Horizon Europe, and includes recommendations for
funding bodies to further advance the CO concept. Section 7 provides conclusions.

Methods to
explore
challenges,
highlight impact
and develop
solutions

WeObserve carried out a wide range of knowledge creation, sharing, and
consolidation activities (see section 1.2) with consortium members, relevant
stakeholders and the wider CO and CS community to capture insights and
recommendations to overcome CO challenges and maximise their impacts. The
findings presented in this paper mainly draw on and synthesise insights from the
following sources and activities.

The WeObserve Landscape Report on Citizen Observatories in Europe presents an
in-depth assessment of persistent challenges and best practices from 9 CO legacy
projects from FP7 and H2020. The report is provided in two parts [Gold, 2018;
Gold, Wehn et al., 2020] and is based on multiple methods and sources. A literature
review on COs was undertaken to select suitable frameworks to describe, assess
and compare CO projects. The evaluation of CO projects for the reports used a
composite framework and derived insights into the topics of awareness,
acceptability and sustainability of COs. In addition to the literature review and
harvesting insights from event (1) described below, data were gathered through 12
face-to-face interviews with key CO project initiators and stakeholders, from the
work of the CoPs, and various other WeObserve events.

The following three WeObserve events specifically addressed and helped to elicit
challenges in different contexts as well as to develop recommendations to
overcome them.

1. Observing the Environment: Challenges and Opportunities in Citizen Science: this
knowledge exchange event at the EC in Brussels in October 2019 was
attended by 43 CO and CS practitioners as well as representatives from the
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EC. Experiences around raising awareness, promoting acceptability and
ensuring sustainability of COs were addressed in breakout groups.
Recommendations on how to overcome them were discussed in a joint
fishbowl discussion and the main insights documented in a report [Domian
and Hager, 2019].

2. Citizen Science working session in the EuroGEO Workshop 2019: this event in July
2019 brought together the community of CO and CS practitioners, as well as
key collaborators and led to the formulation of the Lisbon declaration [Masó
and Fritz, 2020], a roadmap document, that summarises the current state of
CS in GEO12 and GEOSS. The roadmap also proposes a vision, objectives,
concrete actions as well as recommendations to the EC to improve the
integration of CS and CO activities and datasets into GEO and GEOSS.

3. Workshop on citizen science and the SDGs: the event was held at the
International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis in October 2018 and was
attended by representatives from CS associations, researchers, CO/CS
practitioners, and UN agencies. It kicked off longer-term discussions on how
CS can be integrated into SDG monitoring and implementation. At the
workshop, the WeObserve SDGs CoP was formally launched. Amongst
others, two journal papers on the potential of COs and CS for SDG
monitoring stem from these activities [Fritz et al., 2019; Fraisl et al., 2020].

Other outputs from the four CO projects and the WeObserve project were used to
identify and gather realised and emerging impacts (section 3) as well as to
complement the recommendations for future funders and initiators of COs
(section 5). These materials include 13 project deliverables (technical reports as
well as reports with dedicated CO impact analyses) [Capellan, 2020; GROW, 2020a;
GROW, 2020b; Moorthy et al., 2020; Mrkajić, 2020; SCENT, 2020a; SCENT, 2020b;
SCENT, 2020c; Wehn, Pfeiffer, Gharesifard, Anema et al., 2017; Wehn, Gharesifard,
Anema et al., 2019; Wehn, Gharesifard and Bilbao, 2020; Wehn, Pfeiffer,
Gharesifard, Alfonso et al., 2020; Woods, Ajates et al., 2019], three academic
(conference) papers on the impacts of selected COs [Assumpção et al., 2019;
Gharesifard, Wehn and van der Zaag, 2019; Tsiakos et al., 2019], the WeObserve
policy brief on creating sustainable COs [Gold and Wehn, 2020] and the WeObserve
policy brief summarising the Lisbon Declaration [Masó and Wehn, 2020], as well as
other briefs that discuss policy links and CO impacts [LandSense et al., 2018;
LandSense, 2019].

Realised changes
and emerging
impacts

This section presents our synthesis of the realised changes and emerging impacts in
the four CO projects. When considering the impacts of COs, it is helpful to
distinguish between the concrete outputs achieved and their use or application,
which may lead to intermediate outcomes or even long-term impacts which often
lie beyond the immediate sphere of influence of the CO [Van Es, Guijt and Vogel,
2015]. An outcome can consist, for example, of a change in behaviour, relationships,
actions, activities, or practices of an individual (micro level), of a group,
community, or organisation (meso level), or of changes in policy (macro level) and
lead to long term impacts and lasting changes. To illustrate, we summarise a range

12Group on Earth Observation.
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of realised changes and emerging impacts achieved by the CO projects (LandSense,
Ground Truth 2.0, GROW Observatory, and Scent) by the end of 2019.

LandSense. Several COs were set up within the LandSense project in three cities
(Vienna, Toulouse and Amsterdam), two regions (Vojvodina, Serbia and Flores
Island, Indonesia) and one country (Spain) to enhance low-cost methods for
acquiring high quality in-situ data to create timely, accurate and well-validated
environmental monitoring products.

The urban COs were focussed on engaging citizens in collecting data on different
aspects of land cover, land use and landscape change. Working with the French
national mapping agency (IGN), the Paysages application was developed. It was
used in combination with the LACO-Wiki online land cover validation tool to
engage citizens to validate, correct and enrich IGN’s LULC map of Toulouse and
the surrounding area. Workflows were set up in which the citizen-collected data
were used in an automated and more cost-effective way than using professional
surveying. In Amsterdam and Vienna, citizen-generated information on
greenspaces and other locations were provided to city planning authorities in
rethinking the organisation of their greenspaces. The CO set up in Vojvodina,
Serbia, was focussed on a young, digital friendly group of farmers to explore how
EO can provide additional information to aid farming practices. The CropSupport
app was developed in which farmers digitised their fields and shared cropping and
management information. In exchange, they received EO-based advice on
vegetation status, and learned about the potential of EO-based technologies. The
regional authorities were interested in it for obtaining information on agricultural
practices in a cost-effective way, while also preparing for Serbia’s entry to the EU
and the Common Agricultural Policy. The COs in Spain and Flores Island,
Indonesia, are community-based biodiversity threat monitoring initiatives. The
Natura Alert web and mobile app allows BirdLife volunteers to report threats,
particularly those occurring within Important Bird and Biodiversity Areas (IBAs),
and to facilitate the annual assessment of IBAs for international reporting,
previously undertaken as a paper-based exercise. This greatly enhanced the
current threat database and facilitates better decision-making through a
user-friendly, citizen-driven monitoring solution. The solution will be transferred
to Greece and Argentina in 2021, demonstrating a sustainable CO component.

Ground Truth 2.0. Developing and validating a co-design methodology, the
Ground Truth 2.0 project set up demand-driven COs with relevant local
stakeholders in six demonstration cases in Europe and Africa in different
operational and cultural conditions. The resulting COs achieved progress to
differing degrees towards the respective social and institutional outcomes that can
lead to the envisioned longer-term environmental impacts. Changes achieved were
highly case-specific.

The Meet Mee Mechelen CO in Belgium aimed to improve air quality and reduce
noise. The collection of missing data by citizens, and the online platform for the
interpretation of this data changed the overall access to and control over air quality
data. The CO was also recognised by politicians and the media, creating new
possibilities for public involvement and additional ways of influencing public
opinion by providing evidence and data as a “bargaining chip”. The Grip of Water
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CO in the Netherlands wanted to limit damage by pluvial flooding in urban and
rural areas, integrating many publicly available data sources (weather, flood
measures, water levels). The formal engagement of citizens in the work of the
municipality and water board did not change but, informally, valued connections
were made. Participating citizens started to ‘green’ their garden as a concrete
preventative flood measure. RitmeNatura in Spain intended to improve the
adaptation of natural areas to climate change. Citizens involved in collecting
phenological observations improved their awareness on the impacts of climate
change in their local environment. VattenFokus in Sweden on improving water
health triggered citizens to consider their own lifestyle and consumption patterns,
providing the basis for longer term behavioural change (e.g., reduced meat
consumption). The CO offered opportunities to learn about the scientific aspects of
water quality monitoring, enabling citizens to communicate about it with other
community members and organisations. The Maasai Mara CO in Kenya promoted
sustainable livelihoods and biodiversity. The stakeholders involved changed from
being uninterested in working together to acknowledging their mutual interest and
harmonious group interactions. Also, community members became more aware of
their potential to influence authorities, while several authorities understood the
importance of conservation. The National Community-based Natural Resource
Monitoring Observatory in Zambia aimed to reduce illegal logging and increase
wildlife numbers. While community participation in natural resources
management (NRM) in Zambia is fully formalised, rights and entitlements of
communities are not respected and the efforts to participate in NRM exceed the
resources and capacities of most communities. The primary contribution of this CO
was better support for local participation in NRM and access to information.

GROW Observatory. The GROW Observatory was focused on soil and
regenerative food growing practices and demonstrated how CS data can
interoperate with data collected from traditional scientific programmes such as
GEOSS and improve current EO capabilities. For the first time in science,
citizen-generated data from low-cost sensors were used to validate soil moisture
information from Sentinel-1 satellites, which in turn will help improve the accuracy
of predictions of extreme events. 24 GROW Observatory communities in 13
European countries created an unprecedented network of 6,502 soil sensors and a
dataset of 516M rows of soil data [Woods, Cobley and GROW consortium, 2020]. It
established the first continental-scale CO to monitor a key parameter for science,
continuously over an extended period, and at an unmatched spatial density [Xaver
et al., 2019; Zappa, Forkel et al., 2019; Zappa, Woods et al., 2020]. In addition,
Ajates, Hager et al. [2020] demonstrate how the GROW Observatory contributed
activities in support of achieving several SDGs at goals and target level, and how
the CO could have potentially contributed to SDG monitoring, at indicator level.

Whilst a ubiquitous soil moisture dataset was generated across geographic zones,
different changes and outcomes emerged in participant communities. In the
Canary Islands, some participating farmers reduced irrigation water use by about
30%, the Local Department of Agriculture also became involved, installing 123
sensors across nearly all the inland’s climate zones. In Greece, a participating
forestry commission explored combining GROW Observatory data with
geographic information system (GIS) data to monitor a Natura 200013 wetland to

13Natura 2000 is a network of nature protection areas in the EU.
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inform conservation policies for migratory birds. In Luxembourg, the forestry and
nature administration distributed over 300 soil sensors to foresters across the whole
country to create a robust coverage of soil data humidity and temperature which
they could integrate into an ongoing study to inform forest conservation and
management policies.

The soil sensing activities also triggered several bottom-up open science and
innovation initiatives, networks and knowledge exchange activities within and
across GROW Places, including using GROW Observatory data on no/tillage
experiments, participants sharing their sensor data on GitHub or creating new
open source apps. Growers also contributed to the validation of the Edible Plant
Database, which offers growing advice and location-specific planting and
harvesting dates for 140 edible plants across 12 European climate zones via sharing
their growing activities in a Facebook group. By October 2019, 2,741 data
submissions from 130 people/groups were received and used to improve the
accuracy of the information provided.

Scent. The Scent CO established a toolbox of smart collaborative technologies
and applications [SCENT, 2020d], enabling citizens to monitor changes in LULC
and how these affect flood phenomena in their urban or rural areas and to enable
and increase the involvement of citizens and citizen groups in environmental
monitoring.

Several CS campaigns took place in the Kifisos River basin (Greece) and Danube
Delta (Romania), over 11 months and resulted in the collection of more than 24,200
observations. Citizens collected various environmental data, including LULC
elements, river parameters (water level and flow velocity) and soil measurements
(soil moisture and air temperature). The project demonstrated how CS data can be
integrated with EO through machine-learning to create actionable knowledge for
participatory governance and policy making. The data were consolidated to
improve flood modelling in support of preparedness and prevention actions.
Furthermore, more accurate and updated local maps of LULC allowed policy
makers to better face planning challenges linked to climate change and water
management. They were offered to several national repositories and GEOSS as
OGC-compliant observations, harmonised by applying novel protocols (i.e., OGC
Sensor Things API). The project augmented and extended the in-situ component of
GEOSS and Copernicus initiatives and improved the value of CS communities and
Scent data from local to global scale.

Scent promoted new models of environmental governance by building on regional
environmental groups and public-private partnerships, and by creating new active
citizen communities for land-use monitoring. More than 700 citizens participated
in the project’s field campaigns and over 12,000 used the Scent mobile and web
applications. The toolbox facilitated the engagement of citizens and volunteer
associations in environmental decision-making, supported the democratic
processes in public administration and improved the governance and application
of EU and global environmental policy objectives.
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Table 4: Examples of micro-, meso-, and macro-level changes promoted through COs.

Micro level changes
LandSense

– Increasing awareness of urban and greenspaces through exploring and re-
porting on the urban environment

– New awareness of EO-based technologies to improve farming practices

– Increased reporting of threats in IBAs in Spain and Indonesia by citizens

Ground
Truth 2.0 – Improved access to and control over data (e.g., air quality, water levels, phen-

ology, biodiversity, meteorology, or livestock)

– Citizens gained awareness of environmental issues (e.g., air polluters, cli-
mate change)

– Changes in damaging practice (greening gardens; consumption)

GROW

– Farmers in Spain reduced water use by 30%

– Use of soil moisture data to assess different low and no tillage methods

– Exploration of potential combination of sensor data with migratory bird be-
haviour data to gain insights on how soil moisture affects feeding and mi-
gratory patterns

– Farmers in the Netherlands started taking their own soil moisture data to
meetings with the local water authority

Scent

– Citizens gained awareness of how LULC changes affect flood phenomena in
their urban or rural areas

Meso level changes
LandSense

– Recognition by agencies involved in urban planning, mapping, agriculture
and biodiversity monitoring of the benefits of citizen engagement and in the
generation of valuable, low cost in-situ data

– Improved information products, e.g., enhanced land use/land cover map in
France

Ground
Truth 2.0 – COs as a new means for institutional practice (e.g., stakeholder consultation)

– Improved disaster & risk monitoring and management (floods)

GROW

– Increased networks and knowledge exchange activities within and amongst
the members of GROW Places in 13 European countries and other GROW
Observatory stakeholders

Continued on the next page.
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Table 4: Continued from the previous page.

Scent

– Formation of new active (online) citizen communities for land-use monitor-
ing

– Involvement of regional environmental groups and public-private partner-
ships

– Improved flood models tested for decision-making

Macro level changes
LandSense

– Lowered expenditure costs on in-situ data collection via unpaid contribu-
tions by citizens

– Current land-related databases improved, enhanced and validated, facilitat-
ing better decision-making

– Enhanced contributions to international biodiversity reporting

Ground
Truth 2.0 – Shifts to preferred communication channels between citizens and authorities

– Changes in citizens’ role in decision-making

– Support for implementation of policy through strengthened capacity & ac-
cess to information

GROW

– Improved accuracy of predictions of extreme weather events

– User/integration of GROW Observatory data to inform conservation policies

– Improved scientific knowledge (soil moisture)

– Improved level of accuracy of edible plants database

– Shared sensor data on GitHub, new open source apps

– Contributions to achieving SDG goals and targets

Scent

– Augmented and extended the in-situ component of GEOSS and Copernicus

– Improved knowledge for diverse planning challenges linked to climate
change and water management

The individual COs established in the four CO projects have seen a wide range of
changes and emerging impacts, many of which had already been realised during
the projects’ lifetime (see Table 4 for illustrative examples). At the micro level, we
see specific examples of individual behavioural change and citizen empowerment
through participation and data access. At the meso level, we see changes in
institutional practice through the formation of new communities; we also see
reported lower expenditure costs on in-situ data collection by authorities and
improvements in risk monitoring and management. Finally, at the macro level,
there is evidence of enhanced or new dialogues among key stakeholders (e.g.,
between citizens and authorities) of improvements to scientific knowledge, EO
ground-truthing and augmentation of the in-situ component of GEOSS, and of
improved and standardised services and decision-making tools. These outcomes
provide a basis for longer lasting impacts which take time to fully emerge. For
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example, in all cases the COs have likely contributed with their activities to
achieving the SDGs (goals and targets), as demonstrated in detail for the GROW
Observatory [Ajates, Hager et al., 2020].

Challenges COs can bring about important changes at a local, national and European scale,
and engage local communities to benefit from the integration of new CO data and
knowledge. However, there are also a range of challenges that COs face in practice.
In this section we present the challenges experienced by the four CO projects in
more detail within the three core areas of awareness, acceptability, and
sustainability (see section 1.3), and the ways in which they have addressed them in
practice.

Starting with a brief exploration of the CS literature on the topic of our three
challenge areas, we find that acceptability issues around data quality and policy
relevance are well documented and apply equally to COs and how WeObserve
treated this topic [Anhalt-Depies et al., 2019; Gabrys, Pritchard and Barratt, 2016;
Hecker et al., 2019; Roman et al., 2017; Serret et al., 2019]. While insights have
started to emerge about the awareness of CS at the policy level [Hecker et al., 2019;
Manzoni et al., 2019], much of the academic literature relates to citizen’s awareness
and knowledge about specific environmental issues or scientific literacy [Locritani,
Merlino and Abbate, 2019; Mahajan et al., 2020], and not to their awareness of the
opportunity to participate in, or capitalise on CS projects. The topic of
sustainability in the CS literature is commonly associated with CS contributions to
sustainable development, environmental management and ecological
sustainability [see e.g. Fritz et al., 2019; Liu and Kobernus, 2017; Sauermann et al.,
2020]. The sustainability of the COs themselves is less well represented, where
sustainability refers to their ability to secure longer-term financial support,
maintain technical infrastructures and keep communities engaged and active as
well as the necessary factors to be able to do so.

4.1 Awareness challenges

Raising awareness about the opportunities to participate in CO initiatives as a
citizen and to help gather vital environmental data for tackling local issues, is most
often a communications challenge. COs struggle to rise above the noise of (social)
media saturation and competing calls-to-action on related issues. It can be difficult
to draw the attention of potential participants, to highlight what concern or need
the CO is addressing, and how they relate to people’s own motivations and
interests. Additionally, some communities can be particularly hard to reach.
Common science communication and engagement channels — from museums,
science centres, or popular science newscasts — tend not to reach under-served
and underrepresented communities as effectively. Specific focus and efforts are
required to ‘go where people are’ to find places for interaction, understand their
needs and motivations, and engage with potential gatekeepers of the community.
COs that are addressing issues with generally low awareness amongst the public
(e.g., soil health or odour pollution) face the additional challenge of clearly
communicating what might be perceived as a niche concern. Furthermore, the
ongoing effort to maintain an active community over the long-term, such that
participants accept both the premise and the operational approach of the CO and
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get value out of participating regularly, is even greater than the effort needed to
attract an initial group of participants. Reaching out to communities already aware
of the issues was key in many of the COs, which resulted in a smaller initial group
of participants, but it allowed for deeper engagement and provided the success
stories that could be built upon.

The overall top-down approach in the four CO projects, due to the nature of the
funding and the consortium formed around the primary objectives of each CO, also
meant that engagement with public authorities and other key stakeholders was
built in from the start of each project. Nonetheless, awareness of CS and CO
approaches was still low amongst these stakeholders or characterised by a narrow
understanding of the potential of CS/COs (e.g., as a cheaper way to gather data).
Achieving buy-in amongst key stakeholders was challenged by the difficulty of
coming to a shared understanding of the CO approach, or a lack of shared
vocabulary to describe the goals of the project. These difficulties were sometimes
exacerbated by a lack of resources on the side of public authorities, holding them
back from engaging fully. Co-design approaches, as followed in some of the COs,
were even further outside the experience of policy makers. Tensions sometimes
emerged between the need for flexibility within the process and the desire for a
pre-defined course of action by the policy stakeholders, in order to secure
resources. These tensions had knock-on effects for the acceptability and
sustainability of the COs. Flexibility in co-design also meant that the citizen
stakeholders engaged in the process could take the CO in a different direction from
that originally envisioned. Hence, a shift in the communication paradigm for
co-design processes from ‘broadcast’ towards facilitation was crucial to building
deeper engagement towards a collaborative examination of the environmental
issues and joint approaches to address them.

4.2 Acceptability challenges

Beyond the acceptability of the data itself, for which many data quality assurance
measures have now been developed in CS [see for example Wiggins et al., 2011],
acceptability issues in a CO can also arise around the ownership of the data, and
around the ability of the CO to bring about the desired changes or impact without
compromising the ethos of the CO. These concerns include the need to address
privacy and security issues regarding personal, or personally identifiable data (e.g.,
location data), the importance of tracing citizen-based contributions such that
correct credit can be given, and the fear that the data might be ‘sold’ to commercial
interests. Transparent data management measures and procedures, and open
communication must be established up front. Failing to address these concerns can
sufficiently affect the trustworthiness of an entire project. The theme of trust
emerged as central to the challenge of acceptability across the various workshops
and interviews — sometimes due to different mindsets and perspectives, and
sometimes due to underlying tensions between the needs and motivations of the
various parties.

These tensions can be illustrated by a triangle that must stay in balance between
citizen participants, decision makers such as policy makers and public authorities,
and the scientists leading or supporting the initiative. The image of the triangle
(Figure 1) first emerged during the Observing the Environment: Challenges and
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Opportunities in Citizen Science knowledge exchange event in Brussels and became
termed the ‘Triangle of Trust’ by the participants of the event.

Figure 1. The ‘Triangle of Trust’, illustrating potential tensions that can emerge in a CO,
complementing the triangular illustration of the Ground Truth 2.0 Concept [Wehn, Pfeiffer,
Gharesifard, Anema et al., 2017].

Experience from the COs suggested that constant and consistent stakeholder
engagement, with co-created inputs at key stages of the project lifecycle, are vital to
keeping the triangle in balance. A similar balance must be struck between the
social dimensions and community needs of the CO, and the use and development
of any underlying data gathering technologies such as sensors or other hardware.
These can sometimes be in conflict with each other, calling the acceptability of the
measurement tool into question, which must be fit for purpose with clear protocols,
but also easy to use. To address these tensions, it is important to understand the
forces exerting themselves on the ‘Triangle of Trust’ — different understandings of
the problem and the solution, different motivations, different needs and goals, but
also different skills and expertise. These tensions play out across all stakeholder
relationships, and are highly specific to the nature and context of each CO. The
experience of one CO was that trust grew and mindsets shifted as data started to
accumulate and first outcomes became apparent. These showed both the value of
that data and a ‘return on effort’ from the participants, creating a reinforcing cycle
for a more engaged and informed community of stakeholders. However, the
experience of other COs has been quite the opposite, especially when authorities
realise the full scale of potential changes involved, not all of which are necessarily
welcomed or valued [Wehn, McCarthy et al., 2015].

4.3 Sustainability challenges

The themes that emerged on the sustainability of COs primarily relate to the
operational, organisational, and governance continuity of COs, and the importance
of planning for these right from the outset. By nature, these challenges often arise
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on the intersection of the funded CO projects (with a predefined timeline and
budget) and the COs they try to establish ‘on the ground’.

The reliance of most COs on an underlying technological tool such as a mobile
application, sensors and monitoring devices, or a data aggregation platform,
introduces a unique range of challenges. Some COs discovered that they have
under-budgeted for ongoing application development in response to user feedback
and the experience of the first demonstration cases. Others have had a key
technology partner leave the project, either for commercial reasons or the
non-viability of the technology. Additional technology risks can stem from the
unsuccessful calibration of low-cost sensors in comparison to formal high-tech
sensors, necessitating a change in methodology, or interoperability issues that
prove insurmountable. And at the end of a project, failure to plan for technology
transfer can leave a CO community without technical support. All of these risk
factors require sufficient budget, contingency planning, and succession planning
for ongoing hosting, maintenance, and development. Similar succession planning
is needed for how the community can maintain momentum once the
consortium-based project disperses. The timeline over which COs are able to build
up community, gather the relevant data and deliver real change can often extend
beyond the end of the pre-defined project funding period. Tensions can arise from
different expectations about how the CO should be sustained, and by whom. This
requires efforts for governance handover to build and keep the community, and
alignment across the ‘Triangle of Trust’ in recognition of differing needs and
motivations. Where pressures to seek commercial exploitation or monetisation of
the data or the technology platform exist, issues of ownership and institutional
embedding will also need to be addressed. It can be challenging to reach
agreement amongst all actors on what the ambition and scope of the CO should be
post-funding. This tension can arise in particular between science and policy
actors, where different objectives may be at play. This is important to address
because of the key role that policy makers can play in identifying local and national
opportunities for further funding, especially in line with defined national
environmental and societal policy goals.

Securing sources of financial support is one of the most important factors in
enabling the continuation of COs because it can provide the means to address other
issues such as ensuring ongoing infrastructure. But other supportive measures are
also important, such as legislation aimed at either sustaining or scaling-up current
CO projects across various sectors.

Lessons learned
to address CO
challenges and
maximise impact

As highlighted in the previous sections, WeObserve has brought together insights
from four CO projects for rich, practice-based learning. This section summarises
and highlights the main factors that can support the implementation of future COs.

Acknowledging the evolution of the CO concept. While an updated treatment
of the CO concept and its operational models is now pending in the literature, the
experiences of the CO projects described in this paper highlight that the CO
concept shows diverse manifestations and has been evolving over time. Outside of
Europe, COs are often seen as a European construct that does not have an obvious
analogue elsewhere. This became clear during discussions in several WeObserve
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CoP meetings. At the same time, COs begin to move beyond being considered a
mere ‘European artefact’ within CS. More and more, COs represent a specific and
unique form of CS, highlighting the combination of the environmental dimension
with societal relevance and impact as well as including policy makers as important
stakeholders (Figure 2). COs originated as a top-down concept put forward by the
EC in FP7 and H2020 funding calls, and they range across all CS models from
contributory to collaborative to co-designed. At least one of the projects that
started with a contributory character evolved into more collegial endeavours
[Ajates, Woods et al., 2020], combining the place-based, and bottom-up power of
communities with low-cost sensing technologies to achieve local innovation and
environmental monitoring at scale.

Figure 2. COs as a subset of CS, CoP Launch Workshops in Geneva, 2018 [Wehn, 2018].

COs have emerged more clearly as a diverse, but particular form of CS, that builds
on place-based participation of citizens, employs web and mobile applications and
focuses on environmental monitoring, management and governance. COs aim at
societal relevance beyond science and facilitate actions across a network of
stakeholders including citizens, citizen organisations, policy and decision makers,
scientists and data aggregators. They build on the multi-directional flow of data
and information and they are planned for longer-term, or a defined timeframe to
address a specific issue/situation. Furthermore, we can observe a range of CO
models with both top-down and bottom-up characteristics. We also see evidence
for transitions from one such model, or modus operandi, to another, as well as their
parallel implementation, depending on the respective CO activities.

Leveraging challenges to create interlinked solutions. If future COs can
recognise that many of the key challenges are tightly interlinked and deliberately
address them in an integrated way, they can create a cycle of positive
reinforcement, where progress with addressing one factor can likely trigger
improvement of the others (Figure 3). For example, if practitioners and projects can
build awareness and demonstrate the value of their CO and related activities from
the start, they make strides towards its uptake and sustainability. Likewise, if
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aspects of data acceptability are addressed, it not only improves the value and
uptake of the data itself, in many cases it also creates new incentives for
engagement and the necessary preconditions for the sustainability and
continuation of a CO.

Figure 3. Reinforcing success cycle.

Hence, from the onset, it is critical to (1) build awareness and engage established,
place-based communities and facilitate exchange across stakeholders; to (2) foster
data quality and trust in data and technologies within context and for their
intended use and deploy methods that ensure data quality as well as the use and
accessibility of data; to (3) continuously demonstrate impact through impact stories
and create value for all stakeholders; and to (4) consider initial project funding as
seed-money and establish sustainability elements in the project design with the
aim to establish the COs longer-term. Table 5 summarises specific actions to
address these challenges. They mark areas where future COs can improve current
practice and develop new best-practices.

Table 5: Actions to address the CO challenges and further strengthen the impact of the COs.

Communication, co-design, community and network building
Involve active place-
based communities
and community organ-
isations

Collaborating with civil society and non-governmental organisations and
others can help to nurture community champions and local ambassadors
and to embed a CO locally, and longer term. Working with active com-
munities is also likely to generate the success stories needed to attract
other, less active communities, and scale up CO initiatives. A screening
process with resources is needed to identify the communities and other
key institutions to form an ecosystem that can support community-driven
observatories locally.

Engage with decision
makers, policy and
government agencies
early on

Discussions on how to embed citizen generated data into the decision-
making cycle (from local to national planning and management) are es-
sential to reach policy acceptance. Include such plans and relevant part-
ners already in the project design and proposal phase (environmental
protection agencies, city councils, regional government agencies etc).

Continued on the next page.
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Table 5: Continued from the previous page.

Collaborate with SMEs To explore the potential of CO data, services and tools for real life applic-
ations and services, collaborations with SMEs can help illuminate value
creation and market uptake beyond science and policy making.

Ensure strong and suit-
able communication
and facilitation across
stakeholders

Deliberate communication and facilitation allows for efficient multi-
directional collaboration, translates information across stakeholders and
helps to build trust and alignment. Facilitating all-stakeholder design
as multi-lateral consultation or collaborative development helps to un-
derstand individual stakeholder needs as well as offers (and can help)
to address potentially contradictory goals. Multiple iterations increase
transparency, facilitate cooperation and create robust outcomes.

Engage the media Engaging media outlets with the goals and outcomes of the CO, especially
via storytelling, helps to attract new participants to the specific CO but
also raise awareness of CO and CS approaches more generally.

Showcase CO capabil-
ities

Highlighting capabilities of a CO, its impacts and outcomes, e.g., in policy
making and environmental management, creates opportunities for col-
laboration and the re-use of data and platforms. This can strengthen
knowledge and awareness of the value of citizen generated data as well
as reduce barriers or lingering concerns for citizens themselves, the com-
munity, authorities and society at large.

Use success and impact
stories

Telling CO’s success stories can build trust by further clarifying CO ob-
jectives and making tangible the potential benefits to communities and
other stakeholders.

Data quality and standards, integration and interoperability, accessibility and protection
Describe and define
the purpose of
gathered data across
stakeholders

This helps to address barriers and balance trade-offs between rigid sci-
entific methodologies and quality controls and the actual contexts and
diverse goals of stakeholders the data are collected by and intended for.
It also serves to explore the meaning of data quality and trust in data for
a wide range of stakeholders.

Document data quality
and adhere to existing
data standards

Implementing quality standards will help COs gain acceptance. Standard
services will increase the uptake of data as well as improve interoperab-
ility in larger systems, such as integration with GEOSS or the EOSC.14

Further develop se-
mantics for data
collection

Describing the human dimension as part of data standards and metadata
descriptions (contributor/user descriptions and requirements/needs,
etc.) can help provide a more comprehensive picture of data, its potential
value and use.

Train participants and
data providers

Training participants in the steps of data collection, while acknowledging
their needs, interests and motivations, is an important mechanism to en-
sure data quality, and increase trust and buy-in. This can be achieved,
amongst others, through DIY toolboxes, embedded and social learning
platforms, gamification, information feedback, or advice services.

Establish models to
balance privacy and
data protection re-
quirements with the
mandate for open
access data and trans-
parent data governance

Creating specific CO data policies helps establish clear agreements on
what data can be shared, and when and how it can be used by others.
It helps address privacy and traceability issues of citizen-based contribu-
tions, dealing with personal and sensitive data and data protection meas-
ures while striving to allow open data access, so a broader audience can
create insight from the data.

Technology transfer and business prototyping
Build on and reuse
existing, open access
technologies

Development efforts can build on open code and prior experiences and
focus on user feedback, and iteratively improve supportive technologies,
e.g., for sensing, data gathering, data sharing and visualisation, in order
to improve technology effectiveness and usability.

Consider and actively
tackle waste issues

Waste produced by COs (e.g., the packaging, distribution, and disposal of
sensors) must be dealt with, and should be planned for from the outset.
Grassroots communities need to be supported especially where country
regulations are inconsistent.

Continued on the next page.
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Table 5: Continued from the previous page.

Calculate and commu-
nicate CO costs and be-
nefits

A robust and comprehensive cost/benefit analysis has wide implications
for both the acceptability and sustainability of COs, also trying to doc-
ument non-commercial value. It can create a basis for decision-making
and a good case for incurring uptake and maintenance costs, e.g., by
public authorities. Maintenance costs after a CO has been set-up and the
technologies and methodologies have been created, should be considered
separately from the CO development costs. Value estimates of potential
CO products and services should also be considered, even though these
can be hard to quantify in advance.

Include business part-
ners to develop the
market potential of
COs

A commercial partner can help turn CO efforts into tangible products
or services beyond the project funding by developing a sustainability
model, whereby a proof of concept can be turned into a launchable busi-
ness concept and funded by start-up, seed, or VC funding, creating links
and handovers to the next support mechanism.

Transfer business mod-
els

Developing and handing over CO business model scenarios and
roadmaps allows for continuity, so initiatives are not automatically
dropped at the end of a funded project.

Linking with international frameworks and systems. COs can considerably
increase their impact and uptake by linking with established international
frameworks and groups. The intergovernmental GEO (building GEOSS), and the
UN SDGs framework were considered specifically within the WeObserve project.
Potential synergies with COs were explored and documented in several
publications. The Lisbon Declaration [Masó and Fritz, 2020], produced by
members of the Interoperability CoP, outlined the necessary steps to integrate CS
data in the GEOSS catalogue, demonstrating the value of CS for EO, as well as
providing recommendations to funding bodies to actively support this process.
Two publications produced by members of the SDGs CoP have highlighted the
potential of CS and COs for SDG monitoring [Fraisl et al., 2020; Fritz et al., 2019].
Table 6 summarises the main actions recommended to support future integration of
CO and CS initiatives with these international systems.

Advancing the field through meta-collaboration and networks. One of the most
powerful ways — to address the challenges faced by COs, put solutions into
practice, and facilitate integration with international and intergovernmental
frameworks — is to invest and participate in collaborative groups and networks
that can reach beyond the individual CO projects (such as the WeObserve CoPs, the
OGC CS Domain Working Group, the GEO CS group, CSGP,15 CSA,16 ECSA,17

ACSA,18 etc.). WeObserve CoPs have gained recognition for establishing
international practitioner groups and provide a successful model for spin-off
CoPs.19 For example, the SDGs CoP engages CO/CS practitioners and researchers,
NSOs and government officials, UN and other international agencies, and data and
statistics communities in a dialogue for the integration of CS into the official SDG
monitoring processes. Regarding GEOSS, CS associations or CoPs are needed to set

14European Open Science Cloud.
15Citizen Science Global Partnership.
16Citizen Science Association (U.S.A.).
17European Citizen Science Association.
18Australian Citizen Science Association.
19http://citizenscienceglobal.org/projects.html#csos.
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Table 6. Actions to integrate COs and CS with international systems.

Actions needed to encourage the integration of CS and CO data and projects with. . .
GEO and GEOSS

Share resources Creating a federation of technical resources of CS and COs to host and share
services can help to amplify the interoperability of project data, create common
vocabularies and procedures that aggregate CS/CO data into bigger datasets,
share data quality tools. It can also provide centralised and trusted infrastruc-
ture, authorisation and tools to deploy and maintain CS campaigns.

Promote col-
laboration

Enhancing collaboration between CS practitioners and formalised GEO mem-
ber groups and participant organisations, in coordination with the GEO Secret-
ariat can promote the potential of CS data as a data source that complements
remote sensing and traditional in-situ data, simplify the mechanism to include
CS data in GEOSS by connecting the CS federation directly to the GEOSS plat-
form, provide services that are appealing to citizens and citizen scientists as
well as enhance opportunities for citizen scientists to exploit GEOSS data.

The UN Sustainable Development Goals
Enable the up-
take of CS data

Collaborate with national statistical offices (NSOs) to explore options to integ-
rate CS data streams into NSO practices, at the national level and with relevant
UN custodian agencies to create an environment that enables the uptake of CS
data, through building and maintaining infrastructures, capacities and key part-
nerships.

Elevate CS ini-
tiatives’ capab-
ilities

Support initiatives that could contribute to SDG monitoring to modify and im-
prove their data collection and analytical tools, data validation and interoper-
ability measures to ensure that the data comply with NSO requirements and for
their potential to be realised for SDG monitoring.

Disseminate
and support
best-practices

Create an inventory of best practice examples and success stories and develop
further case studies where COs/CS data are used in innovative ways by NSOs
and disseminating these examples through appropriate channels. Further stim-
ulate and support SDG-relevant CS activities, at the local level, e.g., by creating
brokerage systems where CS practitioners can map their CS projects and data
against SDG indicator needs.

Align data pro-
tocols

Identifying data quality criteria or data quality assurance procedures that can
align with requirements from NSOs and other government agencies. Invest-
igate the feasibility of aligning data collection methods across projects with
global definitions to implement internationally comparable methods and data
for global level SDG reporting.

Secure in-
vestment and
engagement

Secure investment and encourage the development of business cases linked to
the sustainability of the CO/CS initiatives to maintain essential technical infra-
structures and the engagement of citizens for SDG monitoring longer-term.

up the governance structures necessary to effectively run a federation of technical
infrastructures for CS, train CS projects on GEOSS principles, or help close the gap
between citizens and GEOSS.

Fostering a trustworthy and enabling environment for COs. WeObserve has
helped to better understand what factors constitute an enabling environment for
COs, that supports the ‘Triangle of Trust’. In the following description, we align
with the broader and encompassing use of the term enabling environment [Amjad
et al., 2015; Thindwa, Monico and Reuben, 2003] as a “set of interrelated
conditions” [Thindwa, Monico and Reuben, 2003, p. 4], as opposed to a narrower
use of it referring solely to legal/policy frameworks. Hence, an enabling
environment for COs can be described as the sum of conditions that enable a CO to
start, function and sustain its activities to deliver value and impact across multiple
stakeholders. The factors that build up such a trustworthy and enabling
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environment for COs are mainly comprised of an (1) active and engaged network
of stakeholders and place-based communities, with linkage to farther reaching
networks and communities of practice; (2) a set of relevant skills, capacity building,
training and knowledge sharing capabilities within the CO; (3) suitable and reliable
technology, integrated data infrastructures, transparent data policies, common
vocabularies and implementable web standards in support of the CO; and (4)
suitable legal, policy and funding frameworks around the CO, that allow for
flexibility and outreach, and encourage sustainability, impact and value delivery. It
is key to the effective creation of such an environment that all actors and
stakeholders contribute and support the aims of a CO.

Advancing the CO
concept through
Horizon Europe

The recently launched EU research and innovation framework programme
Horizon Europe (2021–2027) is centred around the main objective of generating
knowledge and supporting the uptake of innovative solutions to address global
challenges, including climate change and the SDGs [European Commission, 2019a;
European Commission, 2019c]. Within Horizon Europe, numerous opportunities
arise to further advance the concept of COs, but also for COs to serve as a
mechanism to support the delivery of the framework’s ambition.

Future CO development can benefit from Horizon Europe’s orientation towards
missions and its focus on creating impact for society, policy making and relevance
for a wide range of European citizens [European Commission, 2019b; Mazzucato,
2019]. COs can be strategically embedded and progressed to help achieve the aim
of widening participation and relating EU’s research and innovation better to
society and citizens’ needs. The aim of enhancing the European research and
innovation system through CS, Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI) and
Open Science directly support the implementation of COs, based on CO
characteristics. Furthermore, a wide range of thematic clusters in Pillar II allow
further growth and wider application of the CO concept, from, e.g.,
operationalising air quality observatories for pollution monitoring (Cluster 1:
Health); coupling EO from space with citizen-powered ground-truthing (Cluster 4:
Digital, Industry and Space); to broader activities aimed at providing solutions for
natural capital conservation, and fostering climate neutral and resilient societies
(Cluster 5: Climate, Energy and Mobility, and Cluster 6: Food, Bioeconomy,
Natural Resources, Agriculture and Environment). The Horizon Europe focus on
creating research and data infrastructures as well as spurring innovation and new
markets can enable further consideration of technical and data related CO
requirements as well as supporting COs in developing new business models and
value chain creation.

Vice versa, the CO concept now provides a suitable and well tested mechanism
that can support the delivery of the Horizon Europe ambition across the entire R&I
programme. COs offer opportunities for citizens’ and stakeholder involvement and
participation. They are well positioned to address socio-ecological challenges, by
addressing data gaps and EO ground-truthing, facilitating multi-stakeholder
processes, creating circular information flows to support decision-making as well
as supporting evidence-based policies. Furthermore, COs show great potential to
help monitor and achieve the SDGs.
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Here, we offer several recommendations for setting up funding conditions to
improve the opportunities for COs in Horizon Europe as well as advance COs in
service of Horizon Europe goals:

– Support strong communication and media plans, as well as appropriate
consortium composition that secures the engagement of policy, stakeholders,
place-based communities and community organisations from the start.

– Strengthen networks and build sustainable infrastructures, such as

2 Supporting established networks and CoPs and linking relevant actors
(e.g., ECSA, UN, GEO, OGC, UNESCO, etc.),

2 Creating a permanent e-infrastructure to federate CS projects, integrate
CS data, host and share services, as well as connecting the federation to
the EOSC and to the GEOSS platform, and

2 Promoting open source software, shared code bases, and sustainable
hardware.

– Offer innovative funding schemes, that

2 Are flexible and allow for iteration and co-design,

2 Provide innovative follow-up funding and support of governance
transitions when projects meet specific targets and demonstrate impact,

2 Support the link and transition into national funding schemes for local
continuation, and

2 Offer tenders to develop proof-of-concept applications into reliable open
source tools.

Building on
strengths

This paper summarises recent developments around the concept and
implementation of COs within the European funding context, highlighting
cross-cutting impacts and realised changes from micro- to macro-level from four
CO projects, as well as addressing CO challenges and opportunities. The wide
range of solution-focused activities, collaborations and resources that WeObserve
has generated and the collated insights from the collective legacy and experiences
gained, have helped to amplify the successes achieved, as well as compare the
lessons learnt. Thus, WeObserve also offered a glimpse of the continuity and effort
required to establish COs long-term, and to be able to draw constructive
conclusions from them. We have also looked at how the projects, most of which
have now ended, can inform the development of more effective COs in the future
and to refine what an ‘enabling environment’ for COs would look like.

The paper further demonstrates that COs are emerging as a viable approach for
data collection, evidence-based insights, as well as multi-stakeholder
collaborations (citizens/policy makers/scientists), a core strength of COs in light of
the socio-ecological problems facing communities around the world. Such a
combination of diverse stakeholder groups, technologies, data users, and levels of
interaction and application — from the SDGs to the very local — can be a strong
enabler of social and data innovations.
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Based on these reflections, the paper puts forward recommendations to advise
practitioners of future COs, as well as to inform forthcoming funding avenues such
as Horizon Europe, highlighting how CO capabilities and strengths align with the
EC’s latest strategy. Funding calls can be refined to foster the advancement of the
CO concept, and to reflect the notion of COs as a vibrant academic and
practice-focused concept with the potential to create positive change and public
engagement at a local and global scale. Since 2012, COs have evolved considerably.
With suitable funding in place, COs will be able to overcome many of the lingering
challenges. Europe can continue to play an enabling and innovative role in tackling
socio-ecological challenges in the future, not only in Europe, but globally, by
continuing the advancement of COs as an inclusive, evidence-based and
operational mechanism for addressing such challenges.
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